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University Curriculum Council 
Approved Courses 








CHEM 5710: Graduate chemistry research training  




SOC 2800: Gender, Crime, and Law  
ENT 
CE 4372: Masonry Structural Design  
ENT CHE 4040: Chemical Engineering Ethical Reasoning and 
Cultural Competence 
Bridges: E&R and D&P 
ENT CS 2653: Professional and Ethical Aspects of 
Computing 
Bridges: E&R and D&P 
ENT 
ISE 1200: Software Tools for Industrial and System    
ENT 
PM 6900: Special Topics in Project Management  
FAR 
IART 5801: Introduction to Arts in Health  
GVS 
ES 6815: Community-Based Sustainability  
 
Course Changes  
 
A&S ECON 2020:  Gender in the Economy BRICKS: Arches; course description; 
topics 
A&S POLS 4640/5640:  Global Humanitarianism BRICKS:  Bridges Ethics and Reasoning 
A&S GEOL 4520/5520:  Sedimentary Systems and 
Processes 
Course name,  SLOs, course description 
A&S LING 2700:  The Nature of Language BRICKS:  Pillar (S/B); course description 
COB QBA 1721: Introduction to Information Analysis 
and Descriptive Analytics (Nonmajor) 
Course name, requisite 
COB BA 3500:  Ohio International Consulting 
Program 
BRICKS: Bridges:  Diversity and  
Practice 
COM COMS 1100/1100C:  Communication Among 
Cultures 
BRICKS:  Arches, remove major set-
aside 
EHS EDCE 6240:  Professional School Counseling Course update/refresh 
EHS EDTE 2500:  Issues in Global Education BRICKS: Foundations: Intercultural 
Explorations 
EHS RHT 1200:  Food and Culture BRICKS: Foundations Intercultural 
Exploration; course description, SLOs 
ENT ME 3022: Heat and Fluid Transport I Remove component 
ENT AVN 3000:  Aviation Laws and Regulations BRICKS: Bridges:  Ethical Reasoning 
ENT AVN 4800:  Business in Aviation BRICKS:  Bridges:  Learning and Doing 
ENT AVN 4890:  Transition to Aviation Industry BRICKS:  Bridges:  Diversity and 
Practice 
ENT CE 4280:  Experimental Methods in Civil 
Engineering 
Prerequisite, Bridges:  Advanced 
Writing 
ENT CE 4910:  Senior Design- Land Development BRICKS:  Bridges:  Learning and Doing; 
Capstone 
ENT CE 4911: Senior Design--Environmental/Water 
Resources 
BRICKS: Bridges: Learning  and doing; 
Capstone 
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ENT CE 4912: Senior Design--Structures and 
Foundations 
BRICKS:  Bridges: Learning and  Doing; 
Capstone 
ENT CE 4913:  Senior Design- Special Project BRICKS:  Bridges:  Learning and Doing; 
Capstone 
ENT CHE 4110/5016D BRICKS:  Bridges:  Advanced Writing 
ENT ETM 4600: Applied Technical Operations 
Management 
BRICKS:  Capstone 
ENT ETM 4622:  Operations Management 
Capstone II 
BRICKS: Capstone 
ENT ME 4880: Experimental Design Lab BRICKS: Bridges:  Advanced Writing 
FAR MUS 1240:  History of Rock Music I BRICKS: Pillar 
FAR MUS 3640: Secondary School Choral 
Techniques and Materials 
Credit hours 
HSP CSD 6270: Medical Aspects of Auditory 
Disorders 
Prerequisite 
HSP CSD 6751: Advanced Electrophysiologic 
Assessment 
Prerequisite 
HSP CSD 7700:  Cochlear Implants Prerequisite 
HSP NRSE 6826:  AGACNP Management of 
Common Adult Health Problems I 
Course description, SLOs, credit hours, 
component 
HSP NRSE 6827:  AGACNP Management of 
Common Adult Health Problems II 
Course description, SLOs, component 
HSP NRSE 6828:  AGACNP in Practice Course description, SLOs, Credit hours, 
Components 
HSP NRSE 6933:  Capstone Experience for Nurse 
Practitioners 





CSD 7850: Balance Function Assessment Prerequisite 
 
